March 23rd SHS E-News
CRP View Only Window—Important Update

First, thank you all for your patience as your students entered their courses in our first
window. We discovered that this particular software was being affected by our
Transportation Department’s software and they heroically switched to some low tech
strategies so our speeds were back to normal while our students finished their
requests. Thank you, Transportation! And to our Student Information Systems staff for
figuring out the issue.

Because this particular technological issue still exists and we want to minimize our impact
on our Transportation Department and students who are being registered there, etc., we
are shortening our View Only window by two days. ALL STUDENTS and FAMILIES
SHOULD LOG IN TO VIEW THEIR COURSE REQUESTS (and check for any missing
requirements, incomplete requests, or mistakes) FROM FRIDAY MARCH 30TH TO
TUESDAY APRIL 3RD. WE HOPE THE WEEKEND ALLOWS FOR YOU TO TOUCH
BASE WITH YOUR STUDENTS ABOUT THEIR CHOICES.

Additionally, counselors have noticed that many students did not enter any alternate
requests during CRP. Alternates are very important, and help counselors to make a
desirable schedule for students when first choice classes aren’t available. In order to
ensure everyone has a chance to list alternates, counselors have created a second
google doc for students to submit alternate requests if they were unable to do so the first
time. Again, no request is guaranteed, but counselors will do their best.

If you discover that your student wishes to change one of his/her selections, s/he can
request a schedule change by completing an on-line change request form from March 30th
to April 3rd. This form will also close at 3 pm on April 3rd. Filling out a change request does
NOT guarantee that the change will be granted. After April 3rd the admin team will begin
the process of deciding how many sections of each course to run, which staff to assign to
those sections and which positions to post and hire because we make our master
schedule based on student requests. Therefore, we cannot allow course changes without
very exceptional circumstances after April 3rd.

Thank you for your thoughtful support of your student! And thank you for your
understanding as we adjust to changing circumstances,
Donna Hood, Principal

What's happening outside of school?
Check out the Community Fliers electronic bulletin board.
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